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WORKPLACE DRAMA:
Peer Review's synopsis

At work, Lindsey is definitely sucking the lollipop of
mediocrity. And you know how the saying goes: lick it once
and you just might suck forever. Her failures at the
company party last night are certainly not improving the
situation. Sooo...what will her boss and former friend have
to say in Lindsey's first adult report card, aka "peer review"?
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Production Stills by Julia Trinidad and
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FIRM LEADERSHIP:
Who's Who in Peer Review

EMILIA AGHAMIRZAI

Director of Photography, Sound
Mixer, Editor, Co-founder FatChix
Films

Emilia graduated from the Atlantic
Theater Company Conservatory Program in NYC.
A Minnesota-native and ramen enthusiast she got
her start in theatre and film performance until she
co-founded a production company with her
business partner, Julia. She quickly discovered a
real talent behind the lens and promptly geared
up. She lives in Brooklyn and is a proud co-founder
of FatChix Films. Her cinematography and
photography skills have been featured in Nylon,
Zagat, Yahoo!, Tribeca Films, and more.
@fatchixfilms

CURRAN CONNOR

"Curran"

Curran is based in New York, but
he is a Jersey native. He grew up
in Chatham and his family lives on

the Jersey Shore in Sea Girt. He received his BFA
from Mason Gross School of the Arts at Rutgers.
Recent TV/Film credits include "Hello My Name is
Doris", "House of Cards", "Bull", "Deadbeat," and
the web series "Business Time".

JULIA TRINIDAD

Assistant Director, Co-founder FatChix
Films

Julia Trinidad graduated Summa Cum
Laude from St. Edward's University in Austin, TX. Her
career in the arts lead her to NYC, where she began
writing screenplays for out of work actors that she
loved very dearly. After meeting Emilia, Julia agreed
to take a course in production, and FatChix Films was
born. Her work has been screened at Big Apple Film
Festival, IndieWorks, and New Filmmakers - NYC. She
currently resides and works in Brooklyn, doesn't sleep
a ton, and is a huge Beastie Boys fan. @fatchixfilms

LINDSEY AUSTEN

Writer, Producer, Original Music,
"Lindsey"

Lindsey created this project with
the gracious dedication of

everyone on this team. Favorite productions
include the ongoing workshop of Parlor Plays, or
For Home Amusement, The Tempest (Glass Eye),
Mrs. Mayfield’s 5th Grade Class of ’93 20-Year
Reunion (Caps Lock Theatre), Encounters: The La
Ronde Project (Kid Brooklyn Productions). Lindsey
has performed with EST/Youngblood, Crashbox
Theater, HERE, and Ma-Yi. www.lindseyausten.com

MONICA RODRIGUEZ

Sound Recordist

Monica is a sound recordist, post-
production sound mixer, and
composer. She is a graduate of

the Sonic Arts Center at the City College of New
York with a degree in Music and Audio Technology.
She has worked sound on film, web series, and
improv projects in addition to recording and
mixing music. Monica is also a classical nerd and
enjoys conversations about 16th century
counterpoint and atonal serialism.

COURTNEY ULRICH

Director

Courtney is a New York based
theater and film director and writer.

Recent projects include Courtney, Ryan and The
Great Ham Factory at The Pit and Inanimate with
The Flea, where she is also an Associate Artist.

CHARITY SCHUBERT

"Charity"

Charity is a New York-based actress
who loves fat cats, watching
HOARDERS, and riding mechanical

bulls. Favorite roles include Vanda in VENUS IN FUR,
Helena in A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM, and Evelyn
in THE SHAPE OF THINGS. You can check her out in
the sexy new web series UNICORNLAND and keep up
with the latest at www.charityschubert.com.

FATCHIX FILMS

FatChix Films, LLC is the brainchild of
Emilia Aghamirzai and Julia Trinidad.
The company was formed after a
chance encounter in 2011 during

which the women discovered a mutual love of satire
and cheese, despite their lactose intolerance. FCF is
now an award-winning production company with a
team of talented professionals and visionaries ready
to get the job done right. Our company is committed
to putting the artist first, letting the work speak for
itself. @fatchixfilms, www.fatchixfilms.com
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PEER REVIEW
for PEER REVIEW:

Official Selections

First read-through: (clockwise)
Courtney Ulrich, Emilia Aghamirzai,
Lindsey Austen, Julia Triniddad

First festival - YoFi Fest: (from left)
Curran Connor, Courtney Ulrich,
Lindsey Austen, Emilia Aghamirzai
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